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Making Neighborhoods Safe for Kids & Families!

We share information to empower and keep children, families, and neighbors safe. We provide
steps to make neighborhoods, communities and cities safe, healthy places to work and live.

Parents, click here for a free consultation!
___________________________________________________________________________

Monday - 11/21/22 - WATCH the SAFE KIDS NOW show -
Every Wednesday 1 PM (PT) 4 PM (ET) — Previous Safe Kids Now Shows
____________________________________________________________________________

Children are God's love gift; they are Heaven's generous reward - Psalm 127:3

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

When We Heal Our Children, We Will Heal America!

By Stephanie Mann

We hear about youth problems as separate issues, which include bullying, child abuse, neglect,
runaways, drugs, gangs, sex trafficking, gun violence, mental health, and suicide.

These are all critical issues, but we need to focus on the two primary prevention issues that can
help heal and solve all of these problems.

https://safekidsnow.com/contact/
https://safekidsnow.com/safe-kids-now-show/


Children from abused and neglected homes often experience a spiritual crisis from the adults
who are supposed to protect them. They experience loneliness, sadness, anger, frustration, and
social isolation and may blame themselves and turn to self-destructive behaviors. Children don’t
know how to protect themselves from pain and anger!

Children from abused and neglected homes lack support. They may struggle to have friends
and become victims of bullies with nasty texts from classmates. They blame themselves and
feel nobody cares! They look for love and support in the wrong places, such as “friends” on the
internet and “groomers” who express kindness but have ulterior motives.

Here are the facts about the plight of children:

Abuse/Neglect - 1 in 7 children victims at the cost of $220 million a DAY (CDC)

Runaways - Between 1.6 million and 2.8 million runaways. (National Runaway Safeline)

Gangs - Over 20,000 gangs with over one million members (National Drug Intelligence Center)

Sex Trafficking - 4.8 million trapped in forced sex slavery (Center Missing/Exploited Children)

Youth Drug Abuse - 2.08 million youth from 12 to 17 years (National Center Drug Abuse)

Gun Violence - 45,000 died in 2020, and this continues to increase (Giffords Law Center)

Self-harm, age 10 to 24 - 157,000, emergency, self-inflicted injuries -(Academy of Pediatrics)

Suicide - Leading cause of death - 45,979 in U.S. (National Institute of Mental Health)

The American Rescue Plan Act passed in 2021, including $170 billion for school funding to hire
mental health workers, including psychologists.



Vulnerable children are manipulated by evil people who groom, sell, exploit, bully, and even kill
them for money. However, we can empower children and, in the process, heal ourselves. In a
free society, citizens must work together to create change.

Here are two solutions that can strengthen and protect families, especially children.

We need a spiritual awakening that can give children a foundation with values to help them
understand their inner power. There are 350,000 churches, and many other religions in the U.S.
Children are born with instincts to protect them, intuition to evaluate good and bad situations,
insights to see what isn't said, and a self-protective conscience to keep them safe. Every child
has the power to survive difficult times. Religious leaders must speak up to help families look
within to discover self-love and connect with people who care.

Children need to know they are not alone. They need love and support to survive. Be Aware:
Some church leaders manipulate their followers. Know the difference between a church that
empowers its congregation and a church that controls its congregation.

Americans must focus on neighborhood support. Smaller communities have less crime, juvenile
delinquency, and violence because people know and care about each other. During COVID, we
saw how social isolation negatively affected school children. Together we can reduce the
negative effect on families due to socially isolated neighbors.

Every city leader needs to consider hiring and training “Neighborhood Safety Experts” who look
like and speak the language of the community to bring neighbors together. Restoring
neighborhood support gives people hope as they build trust with caring neighbors.
Neighborhood support offers families the community support to survive and thrive as involved
adults plan a get-together, clean up the neighborhood, Block Party, plan activities for youth or
plant a garden. Activities and involvement create a check and balance on negative teen
behavior.

It will be “we the people” who decide what our cities will look like in the future. With the support
of the local government and police, we can come together to create the human protection for
American youth that every child deserves. It will be up to Americans to engage with each other
to create safe, healthy neighborhoods. In the process, we will heal ourselves, and America will
grow strong and thrive!

Questions? For more information: Check out "Empowerment Parenting: How to raise resilient children
who become happy, self-reliant adults." www.safekidsnow.com

STEPHANIE L. MANN  Author, Crime and Violence Prevention Consultant, Founder –
Safe Kids Now National Network. She co-authored, “Alternative to Fear: Guidelines to Safer
Neighborhoods,” in 1975. With the help of California’s first lady, Nancy Reagan,  the CA Youth
Authority funded the guide and thousands were sold to police departments, police training
centers, state and government agencies around the country, including the FBI. “Alternative

http://www.safekidsnow.com


to Fear” helped educate police about the potential of involved citizens and popularized the
“Neighborhood Watch” Programs.
___________________________________________________________________________

Stephanie L. Mann is also host of: The SAFE KIDS NOW show - on AAU Media from NY
Every Wednesday 1 PM (PT) 4 PM (ET) — Previous Safe Kids Now Shows
___________________________________________________________________________

Source image: www.growingmindsafterschool.com

Through A New Lens

A PARENT’S PRIORITY: 5 Minutes of Self-Care

By Sher Graham

As communities move with the shift that occurs each day in the global community, it is
important to focus on the perspectives of your community as it shifts each day. Yes, what
incident occurs in another part of our country or continent impacts the community health in your
community, and your neighborhood.

https://safekidsnow.com/safe-kids-now-show/


So must the choices you as a parent must consider and choose relative to each morning
you wake up. Do you find you take care of yourself after you take care of others? Parental
Caregiving to others is a gift you share with others. However, it is not a gift if you only share
part of yourself. A gift given at 100% is so much more effective.

There isn’t an excuse that I have not heard from parents or colleagues throughout the 50
years as an educational coach or behavioral health specialist. Any email you write to tell me
how challenging your life is or that there is NO TIME for you does not bring sympathy to my
heart. Parents and general caregivers use the ‘no time’ as an excuse thinking that they can gain
empathy from others. Not here.

The choice you make as a parent will model the behavior of your children’s choice in making
decisions, or how they communicate with themselves and others. A parent’s behavior is what
they see every day; it overrides the hearing that parents embrace upon their children to listen.
ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS.

Distress makes it a priority in your daily life if you allow it to become so. How you react
and respond to the distress issue(s) can trigger negative emotion, depending on your mindset
choice. That is a choice YOU and only you as a parent or caregiver make, from wake up to how
you manage daily activities to what you think about before you go to sleep.

Your parental mindset can change each day beginning with 5 MINUTES! You must become a
priority on your calendar to make those 5 MINUTES count each day. Just think of how this one
small choice will impact your children, your spouse/partner, your friends and family, each day.
You MUST BE YOUR PRIORITY. It only takes 5 minutes or less to make a difference in making
a choice and modeling positive self-care behavior.

Self-care is NOT selfish! For you as a parent to be your best and fully able to care for
others, it is important to make YOU a priority. Engaging in self-care shows your children,
family, friends, work colleagues and anyone else you encounter that you value yourself.

Here are some fun ways to use those 5 MINUTES. Choose 1 or more of these fun activities and
enjoy. Find a quiet space for your retreat- yard, bathroom, closet or car. These are also activities
you can a post on the refrigerator door or bathroom mirror and do with your children. They are
adaptable to all ages, even intergenerational families where the guardians and caregivers are
grandparents or senior family members. Take 5 MINUTES and try ONE.

o Wiggle your toes, ankles and legs.
o Stretch your hands and fingers high in the air. Take a breath in and out. Smile. Laugh, Repeat.
o Dance or twirl as if everyone is watching you.
o Read a book or poem aloud to the trees or flowers or your animals.
o Write three things down that you appreciate or are in gratitude.
o Sit in the silence and let your mind think of nothing. Listen to the sounds around you.
o Say your daily intentions aloud.



o Repeat 5-4-3-2-1 as many times as needed to refocus your mind to think of something else.
o Look in the mirror and say “I Love You” while you hug you.

Being 100 percent good to yourself allows you to give 100 percent of yourself to others.

Sher Graham is CEO/EVP, NeuroBehavior for OSBI/Synergy Solutions Collab,
Mobile, AL, an international mindset transformation speaker and best-selling author,
journalist and mental health advocate. She is a member of the Safe Kids Now National
Network Advisory Board. You may reach Sher at slgraham4969@gmail.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

Train up a child in the way he should go, And when he is old, he will not depart

from it. - Proverbs 22:6

___________________________________________________________________________

Inspiring Videos… Frank Briggs
Frank talks about The Point of Light Network,

Stephanie Mann interviews Frank Briggs: Frank talks about The Point of Light Network - an
educational non-profit foundation teaching the general public how to be more engaged in local
communities via volunteerism focusing on the younger generation – 11/16/2020

Review > From FOX 13 News (Utah): Actor Jim Caviezel and Tim Ballard of Operation
Underground Railroad - 3 Questions with Bob Evans – 5/27/2018

From California Insider (short): What is California’s Free Range Classroom? Why is it
Controversial?

ICYMI > From MSNBC - Today: What Is Sextortion? One Mom Is Warning Parents After Son’s
Death

From Crime Fighting Granny Stephanie Mann - Video #8 in Series: #8 Help Children make the
“Maturity Flip!”

mailto:slgraham4969@gmail.com
https://safekidsnow.com/safe-kids-now-show/
https://safekidsnow.com/safe-kids-now-show/
https://safekidsnow.com/safe-kids-now-show/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=94hChHDLrTo&t=40s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=94hChHDLrTo&t=40s
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/EoiNRnkqS3k
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/EoiNRnkqS3k
https://www.today.com/parents/teens/sextortion-one-mom-warning-parents-sons-death-rcna55471
https://www.today.com/parents/teens/sextortion-one-mom-warning-parents-sons-death-rcna55471
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cVaz1pLktg8&list=PLzwvMRSdsxWJ0sacWtvqp_YdEqBDcVNfP&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cVaz1pLktg8&list=PLzwvMRSdsxWJ0sacWtvqp_YdEqBDcVNfP&index=7


Empowering Reading…
From For Kids and Country: The Sandstorm: The Systemic Racism Of The Teachers Unions

From The Center Square: Parental rights candidate wins Loudoun School Board race, signals
changes on board | Virginia

From The Epoch Times: Christian School Pastor Will Refer to Students by ‘Biological Sex,’
Stares Down Death Threats, Media Criticism

From The Gospel Coalition: 3 Steps Christian Institutions Take from Orthodoxy to Sexual
Immorality

ICYMI > From The Gospel Coalition: How to Talk with Your Kids About Transgender Ideology

Inspiring & Transforming Stories…
From The Good News Network: Utah Man Jumps Into Icy River to Save Woman Attempting
Suicide at the Same Spot Where he First Dated His Wife

From The Good News Network: A Baby Born Weighing 1.18-lb Has Finally Come Home After
Spending 4 Months in Hospital Fighting for Life (LOOK)

From The Good News Network: Adorable Grandmother Took Notes During 30 Marvel
Superhero Films so She Can Relate to her Grandkids

https://www.forkidsandcountry.org/blog/the-sandstorm-supreme-court-decision-advances-educational-freedom/#none
https://www.forkidsandcountry.org/blog/the-sandstorm-the-systemic-racism-of-the-teachers-unions/#none
https://www.thecentersquare.com/virginia/parental-rights-candidate-wins-loudoun-school-board-race-signals-changes-on-board/article_09f57166-651b-11ed-8d47-ef19ef4524a2.html
https://www.thecentersquare.com/virginia/parental-rights-candidate-wins-loudoun-school-board-race-signals-changes-on-board/article_09f57166-651b-11ed-8d47-ef19ef4524a2.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/christian-school-pastor-will-refer-to-students-by-biological-sex-stares-down-death-threats-media-lambaste_4720002.html?utm_source=mixi
https://www.theepochtimes.com/christian-school-pastor-will-refer-to-students-by-biological-sex-stares-down-death-threats-media-lambaste_4720002.html?utm_source=mixi
https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/institutions-orthodoxy-immorality/
https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/institutions-orthodoxy-immorality/
https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/tips-talking-kids-transgender/
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/utah-man-jumps-into-icy-snake-river-to-save-a-woman-attempting-suicide/
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/utah-man-jumps-into-icy-snake-river-to-save-a-woman-attempting-suicide/
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/baby-born-weighing-1-lb-has-finally-come-home-now-10-lbs/
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/baby-born-weighing-1-lb-has-finally-come-home-now-10-lbs/
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/adorable-grandmother-took-notes-during-30-marvel-superhero-films-so-she-can-relate-to-her-grandkids/
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/adorable-grandmother-took-notes-during-30-marvel-superhero-films-so-she-can-relate-to-her-grandkids/


ICYMI > From For Kids And Country: Joseph Ocol - Joseph Ocol is a dedicated Chicago teacher
who always puts his students first…

========================

Check out Stephanie Mann’s books here: Read SKNN Guide Books to Instill Hope
and Build Trustful Relationships.

Submit a Review of Empowerment Parenting by Stephanie L. Mann
https://forums.onlinebookclub.org/viewtopic.php?f=24&t=128689

========================

View at onlinebookclub.org

========================

Recommended Action Items - follow the links…

Help Enough is Enough to make the internet safer for Children => Urge Congress to Act
Help Enough Is Enough (EIE) combat online sexual exploitation of children by adding your
name to our online child protection petition.

Recommended Resources - follow the links…

Safe Family and Neighborhood Resource: Safe Kids Now

- Plus SKN binder - Safe Neighborhoods Program for Community Leaders

Fun, educational shows, magazines, and books for every grade: Kids | PragerU

CRT information for parents, which they can download: Moms for America

To Restore our educational system to the excellence, morality and patriotism envisioned by
our American Founders: For Kids And Country

Public School Exit Resource: Public School Exit - Online Education Impact Program

Christian Homeschool Resources: Ed-Exit

https://www.forkidsandcountry.org/stories/joseph-ocol/#none
https://forums.onlinebookclub.org/viewtopic.php?f=24&t=128689
https://safekidsnow.com/books/%5C
https://safekidsnow.com/books/
https://safekidsnow.com/books/
https://forums.onlinebookclub.org/viewtopic.php?f=24&t=128689
http://www.communitynewscommons.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/Uncle-Sam-Says-We-Need-You.jpg
https://forums.onlinebookclub.org/viewtopic.php?f=24&t=128689
https://forums.onlinebookclub.org/viewtopic.php?f=24&t=128689
https://secure.anedot.com/863ced34-9331-49fb-836d-42030be11dd6/43767de1-ee65-42cd-9386-6118c4530faf?source_code=RF32888
https://secure.anedot.com/863ced34-9331-49fb-836d-42030be11dd6/43767de1-ee65-42cd-9386-6118c4530faf?source_code=RF32888
https://secure.anedot.com/863ced34-9331-49fb-836d-42030be11dd6/43767de1-ee65-42cd-9386-6118c4530faf?source_code=RF32888
https://electionfraud20.org/
https://safekidsnow.com/
https://safekidsnow.com/snp-binder/
https://www.prageru.com/kids?utm_source=Iterable&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=campaign_3724715
https://momsforamerica.us/
https://www.forkidsandcountry.org/about/#none
https://electionfraud20.org/
https://app.videosquirrel.app/watch/1930
https://ed-exit.com/


Washington Times Constitution Education Resource: Special Section - To The Republic:
Rediscovering the Constitution -

Liberty Tree Constitution Education Resource: LIBERTY TREE ONLINE UNIVERSITY

The Safe Neighborhoods Newsletter is brought to our readers as a project of the Safe Kids Now
Network founded by Stephanie Mann. It is being compiled and distributed based upon the close
cooperation between SKN and the Coalition for a Principled Republic (CPR) co-founded by
Dennis Jamison and Pastor Earl Wallace. Check into the Safe Kids Now Network.
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https://www.washingtontimes.com/specials/rediscover-constitution/
https://www.washingtontimes.com/specials/rediscover-constitution/
http://constitutionalstudies.ning.com/forum/topic/featured

